
FAASTeam presents:

Mountain Flying - Tips for Northern California and Southern

Oregon



Mr. Irwin Fust, CFI, and FAASTeam
representative will discuss his tips for flying
around the mountains of northern CA and
southern Oregon.  Mr. Fust has flown his 65
horsepower Aeronca  "Chief" aircraft to all the
mountain airports he will discuss.  He has 17
solid, comprehensive tips for safely flying in the
mountains.  It is suggested that you bring
something to write on and write with to note what
his tips are so you may review later on.
Directions: Driving:    Google address above and follow
directions....... however you will end up on the west side of
Benton airport, near the National Guard building.  The EAA Q
Hut is located inside the airport security fence, but you will
park outside the fence and walk to the north personal gate
entrance to the Q Hut, once inside you will enjoy a fabulous
two-hour educational experience.  :)
Flying:  Pleas park just south of the SUN SHADE hangars on
the west side of the Benton airport, then walk 300 feet to the
north personal entrance gate to EAA Chapter 157 Quonset
Hut building.... again, once inside you will enjoy a fabulous
two-hour educational experience.  :)

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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